VIDEO DOOR PHONE

DW-V-AXT-ANDROID

www.denwaip.com
Video

- Camera: 5 Mega pixels, automatic lighting
- Video resolution: up to 1080p
- Maximum image transfer rate: 1080p - 30fps
- Wide angle lens and IR LEDs for night vision
- Crystal sound quality
- High intensity white LEDs for picture lighting during dark hours with internal light sensor.
Physical and Power

- Size: 317x130x23mm (HxWxD)
- Weight: 1.34kg
- Body material: all-aluminum
- Display: 7” IPS LCD
- Screen: 7” capacitive touch screen
- Water-proof & Dust-proof: IP65
- Integrated microphone and speaker
- 12V DC connector

IP-PBX Features

- Remote door opening
- Support all the VoIP Phones
- Video Codec: H.264
- Audio Codec: PCMU
- VAD, CNG, Echo Canceller
Network Features

- SIP v1(RFC2543), V2(RFC3261)
- Static IP/DHCP for IP configuration
- 3 DTMF modes: In-Band, RFC2833, SIP INFO
- HTTP/HTTPS Web Server for Management
- NTP for Auto Time Setting
- TFTP/FTP/HTTP/HTTPS client API

Administration Features

- Auto provisioning using FTP/TFTP/HTTP/HTTPS/PnP
- Dial through IP PBX Using Phone Number
- Dial through IP PBX Using URL Address
- Configuration Managements with Web, keypad on the phone, and Auto Provisioning.
Door Features

• Internal DPDT relay for controlling a door opener;
• Relays controlled individually by DTMF tones or messages
• Multi-way Unlock: IC Card, PassNumber, Guestures
• G-sensor for self-defence alarm
• Volume control for speaker
• Gain control for microphone
• Camera permanently optrational, not just during calls
• White balance: auto
• Viewing angle: 90 °
• Auto-night mode with LED illumination
• Minimum illumination: 1LUX (without LED illumination)
• Max call length setting
Security Features

- Support HTTPS (SSL)
- Support Login for Administration
- Sip Over TLS